
INSTALLATION BY YOUR LOCAL
MIRAGE PROFESSIONAL INSTALLER

Textured
White

*+18 diamond series colors

Linen
Cream

Sandalwood Ex Pebble
Gray

Slate
Gray

Tudor
Brown

Rideau
Brown

Midnight
Black

WORLD’S SMOOTHEST

RETRACTABLE
SCREEN DOORS

Smooth Operation

Superior materials and
construction

Handle

Limited LifetimeWarranty

Professionally Installed

info@miragescreensystems.com

miragescreensystems.com

(855) 448-7655

GET IN TOUCH WITH US

AVAILABLE COLORS

Mirage H4800Motorized Screens are sold,
installed and serviced by locally owned and
operated businesses in your community.
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REASONS TO CHOOSE A
MIRAGE SCREEN DOOR

CUSTOMIZE TO BLEND IN
WITH YOUR HOME



QUALITY YOU CAN
COUNT ON

● North American made

● Quality materials

● Mesh by Phifer®

WORLD’S SMOOTHEST
SCREENS

● Screens that stay out
of your way

● Cool and ventilate your home

● Keeps insects out

Proudly manufactured in North America.
Mirage uses only the highest quality
components and finishes. From the internal
brass bushing to the powder coated aluminum,
Mirage screens are built to last.

Unlike traditional swinging screen doors,
the Mirage Retractable Screen is only across
your door opening when you need it to be.
Additionally, because the screen is stored out
of sight when not in use, it will not detract from
the appearance and beauty of your door.

Mirage Retractable Screens are the smoothest
on the market. Whether you have a French door
or single door, they are designed for ease of use
while also keeping insects out and bringing
fresh air in.

Choose between our standard handle, the
Mirage easy release handle that
allows for easy opening with a simple twist, or
the recessed handle for when clearance is
tight.

The mesh in the screen runs along but is not
secured to the tracks. This allows it to give
way which prevents damage to the screen if
someone runs into it.

With a variety of color options, including 8
standard and 18 Diamond Series, you will find
a color that blends in with your home’s design.

FEATURES THAT
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

● Handle options

● Mesh that “gives” on impact

● Color options that blend into
your home


